Product Placement
Product placement (or product tie-in) is a corporate communication tool which allows us to plan and carry out the placement of a product or brand within the scenes of a film within a specific budget and defined contractual terms 1 . Typically linked to the world of cinema 2 , planned product placement is also used in television shows, fiction, telefilms, cartoon 3 series, software (where it takes the name advertainment 4 ) as well as in a variety of artistic fields other than cinema 5 (sculpture, photography and comic strips, to name but a few). In particular, in the world of cinema production, where product placement has become widespread 6 , the technique used consists in identifying a scene or scenes in the actual film script which are most suitable for the placement (subsequently contractually defined and regulated between the parties) of the promoting company's product or brand. Sometimes, the opposite can happen and a scene may be adapted or specifically created to include a certain product or brand. Hence there are three distinct types of placement:
-the brand is shown on a sign or the product is present in a scene; -the product is used for its real purpose (a pair of sunglasses worn to protect against the sun) or for other purposes (the sunglasses are used as a tool to transfer a message 7 );
-the product or brand is mentioned by the actors.
These different types of placement are developed in such a way so as to have either greater or lesser visibility according to the agreements reached between parties 8 . Thus the product may appear centre-stage or in the background of a scene; it may be used once or several times over 9 ; or it may simply be mentioned, or even praised, including perhaps some comparison to the main competitor product.
The agreements between the parties may be drawn up in a very detailed manner (indicating the specific scene, and form of product or brand appearance in very precise terms), or in much more general terms 10 with the simple identification of broad criteria for product placement.
Product Placement in Corporate Communication
As with other corporate communication tools, where costs and benefits are management controllable, product placement has its own very distinctive features, which determine the advantages and limits of its use 11 . As far as advantages are concerned, product placement offers:
-a pre-arranged 'emphasis effect'; -planned appearance of products and brands; -development of active audience interest; -a predetermined level of product and brand crowding; -high audience segmentation; -the opportunity to present product categories for which advertising constraints and limits may be in place; -gradual investment.
On the other hand, as far as limits are concerned, product placement involves the following:
-timescales and methods of use linked to the connotations of a cinema product; -complete programming of the scenes in which the product will be placed but not of the effects -whether positive or negative -which might derive as a result.
Advantages of Product Placement
'Emphasis effect' -The introduction of products and brands in films is carried out with the intention of reproducing real life settings in which the products and brands appear in everyday situations of normal use. In this way, product placement allows us to attribute the implication of reality to the film, without interrupting the natural flow of the scene itself, but rather improving and enriching it with further elements. Therefore, product placement can integrate perfectly into a film and be quite naturally accepted by the public. This holds true even when specific emphasis on the product or brand itself is planned, as sometimes happens, for example, in the event of a particularly ostentatious appearance or unconventional use of the product in question. The emphasis effect therefore rests on the audience's natural acceptance of the product's or brand's presence in the film. This is developed through suitable artifices which make it possible to concentrate spectator attention on the product, without distracting interest from the scene or the film's action.
Planned appearance of products and brands -The placement of brands and products within films allows a natural setting to be developed for the products, which are then portrayed in either conventional or unconventional everyday situations of use. Furthermore, cinema film allows the use of colour, movement and sound, meaning products and brands can be shown at their very best, and often with timeframes and a quality of exposure that cannot be equalled by any other communication tool.
Active audience interest -One feature of product placement is its effect on the active interest of the audience 12 and the opportunity to exploit the emotional involvement of the public exposed to its message. The attention with which people follow the development of the scenes of a film and the emotional involvement which makes them participate in the action and the scenes being played out cannot be matched by any other form of corporate communication media.
Pre-determined level of crowding -A further feature of product placement is the predeterminability of product and brand crowding in a film, in other words, in the corporate communication support medium. Dense crowding typically results in lower visibility for the corporate communication itself, which thereby translates into lower efficacy of the communication media employed.
In product placement, crowding tends to be contained and its first limit is set by the actual film itself. The success of a film, and the profits to be made from it, are secondary to public and critical appreciation; film production companies must therefore limit product placement in films. Crowding is naturally constrained by the public's ability to accept the presence of brands in scenes. Placement should not be perceived as a disruption but rather accepted as something that furthers the development of the film's action. Obviously this threshold is extremely variable and depends to a great extent on the target public profile.
High audience segmentation -Product placement also permits typological segmentation of the public it reaches. Every film has its own particular identity and this is usually quite evident even in the advertising trailers, which aim to attract specific sectors of the public. So product placement has a highly segmentational tool available to it; one that can be used to direct corporate communication at a specific public that is well defined within its own distinctive profile.
Presentation of product categories for which advertising constraints and limits may be in place -Product placement also offers the opportunity to show product categories normally banned from advertising communication 13 . The make-believe world of cinema is, in this case, allowed a much broader margin of freedom compared to what may be permitted in traditional corporate communication such as advertising 14 . Gradual investment -Finally, product placement involves a gradual investment process, which makes its use highly flexible. In particular, product placement is more flexible than advertising, which -as it works on the basis of message frequency and repetition rate -requires minimum investment thresholds that are, in any case, quite high and dependent on the competitiveness of each specific sector 15 .
Limits of Product Placement
Timescales and methods of use deriving from a cinematographic product -The gradual nature of investment, most certainly an advantageous aspect of the use of this medium, contrasts however with the impossibility of message repetition, which is a distinct limitation of product placement as a corporate communication tool.
Message frequency and repetition, indispensable factors in advertising to counteract passive audience attention and delay the natural drop in product recall, are on the contrary precluded features in product placement, which usually allows the target segment to be reached only once.
Product placement is of course linked to timing (time of appearance and possible repeats) and to the method of use of the cinematographic product (cinemas with relevant technological equipment, videocassettes, etc.). As a result, corporate communication, linked to the presence of a product or brand in a film, must be developed with a view to the forms of distribution planned for the film in question 16 . As far as timeframes and methods of use of cinema products are concerned, we must bear in mind that the success and distribution of a film cannot typically be foreseen beforehand. Indeed, hand in hand with widely distributed films that become both nationally and internationally well known, there are others of very modest success. Even famous directors and actors, who are often backed by quite substantial advertising investments, can create unappreciated unacknowledged films, whose effective lifespan is limited to just a few screenings for a few evenings at a limited number of venues.
As product placement is associated to a film, it is directly affected by the film's success or lack of success. In the first case, it might therefore be distributed nationally and internationally as well as on television and home video. This might sometimes even involve the opportunity for repeat viewing by the same audience. In the second case, i.e. when -on the other hand -the film is not a success, any product placement within it is also exposed to viewing by just a small number of pioneers and it will be very difficult for it to reach any other channels of distribution.
Complete programming of scenes -Product placement allows very detailed programming of the scenes in which the product/brand appears, thus guaranteeing the promoting company an accurate identity tool to use to present its corporate product range. However, the effects of placement on brand awareness cannot be planned in any way. This depends on the appreciation of the public and the public is influenced by a large number of factors, most of which cannot be controlled by the promoting company (e.g. the film's appeal, perceptions associated with how the corporate product range or brand is placed, the promotional slogan supporting the film's distribution, critical opinion, etc.).
On the whole, it may be said that product placement is used as a corporate communication tool linked to the values, methods and timeframes of the work, typically a film, within which it is placed. As such, placement amplifies the effects of the film on the awareness and perception of the brand/product, but -at the same time -limits the opportunities available to the company to intervene or control. Therefore, whilst, on the one hand, this action on active audience interest is constrained by the variability of the values and success of the medium involved (the film); on the other hand, there lies the opportunity to work with high impact media, such as cinema and television. However, in the latter case, timeframes and methods of distribution cannot be programmed and this factor limits any means of forecasting the spatial and temporal distribution of the corporate communication.
Product Placement Management
Product placement usually involves a promoting company and a movie production company. The former aims to place a specific product or brand in a given context, while the latter searches for correct remuneration in return for granting visibility to the 'placement'.
Depending on the activities performed, the operational aspects of the placement can vary.
First of all, some initiatives are limited to the placement of the promoting company's product or brand in the film, but they may also extend to their management in collateral activities such as advertising posters or the promotional trailers 17 that launch the film. These initiatives create products that are separate from the film because they are conceived specifically to market it. The trailers are destined to have more visibility than the film they promote, and they are communicated by numerous media and address a far broader target than the audiences who will actually watch the film.
In addition to the actual 'placements', the parties may agree to develop licensing activities or other types of promotional programmes. Through licensing, cinema production houses grant other companies the right to exploit characters or images from a film, in exchange for the payment of royalties 18 . In numerous legal systems, this activity is regulated by a precise contract and allows the companies involved to develop and market products (and occasionally services too) that reproduce characters or settings from the film. This form of licensing is very widespread in the world of children's films (particularly cartoons), and it may take place with or without the placement being defined. In the first case in particular, licensing defines an additional element compared to product placement and helps to stabilise relations between film production and the company promoting the placement. A product placement can also be associated with other forms of promotion, usually described as cross promotion or back-end promotion, through which promoting companies back the distribution of the film in which the product is placed, giving visibility to the film and to the association it establishes with the product (or brand) 19 . In these cases, the purpose of the communication is to inform the public of the existence of a precise product placement, for example, by proposing the main scenes from the film in which the placement occurs, or by referring to characters from the film in association with the product to be promoted.
The benefits of cross promotion are felt in particular by the promoting company which can thus make its association with the film known to the general public, drawing on its recognition and image on the market. On the other hand, film production companies also exploit the advantages of the communication created by the cross promotion, obtaining greater visibility for the film, which is promoted at the expense of the promoting company 20 . Depending on the frequency with which this tool is employed, the companies involved may create organisational units whose purpose is specifically to manage it.
In the case of cinema production, 'Executive Studios' are created to systematically manage placements within the films produced. It will therefore be the Executive Studios that analyse the screenplay, look for placement opportunities and contact any promoting companies that might be involved.
Promoting companies that invest regularly in placements can set up special units themselves, as Anheuser-Bush, Ford, AT&T, Kodak and Coca-Cola (the 'heavy spenders' in this market 21 ) have done in the United States, to analyse studios' proposals and to collaborate actively on the definition of the best positioning solutions.
'Product placement agencies' slot in between these players: they are professional structures that specialise in activating and managing this type of corporate communication tool.
These agencies first appeared in the second half of the 1980s, in the Hollywood area 22 , and they replace the specialised units of promoting companies and production houses, or work with them, dealing with the operational aspects of the placement process. Their activities start from an examination of the film in production, envisage the identification of potential placements of brands and products, and continue with the selection of promoting clients. They manage the placement on their behalf, draft the contract and protect the customers' interests when the scenes in which the product or brand will be placed are recorded.
The agencies can be contacted directly by promoting companies looking for a placement 23 or by production companies wishing to identify possible promoters, when the producers are not in a position to manage the relations that would result from it 24 . The product placement market is founded on the existence of finite and stable relations between parties that know each other and can establish trusting relationships. In many cases, it is the bonds of friendship and acquaintanceship, rather than specific contract clauses, that enable a contract to be developed and respected.
Product Placement: Contracts and Methods of Remuneration
In its most evolved forms, the agreement behind a product placement is defined in a contract drawn up between two parties, which establishes the fee that the promoting company undertakes to pay to the film production company and to any other involved parties. The fee may translate into a monetary contribution to the production or the supply of goods and materials useful for the scenes or to support the cast and the operators 25 . This remuneration represents the main product placement cost for the promoting company and a revenue (or lower cost) for the film production company. It is usually defined on the basis of the marketing plan for the launch of the film in cinemas, and its subsequent distribution through other channels (purchase of rights by television networks, home videos, etc.). Compared to other, similar experiences, this plan creates expectations regarding the success of the film, and therefore its prospects for distribution 26 . One element common to many product placement contracts 27 is the 'transparency clause' which obliges the parties to consent to the disclosure of the contents of the agreement to external parties (for example journalists, television networks, government agencies, and so on) 28 .
Product placement contracts can be terminated if certain events envisaged during the development of the agreement occur or do not occur. The most frequent cause of the termination of a contact is the director's decision to eliminate the scene that was to contain the placement 29 . In other cases there may be disputes regarding a failure to respect particular contract clauses, which can result in lengthy and costly legal proceedings 30 . Well-known professional figures are employed to limit the possibilities of contract default, and the cinema production companies and sponsor companies are generally involved. The higher the envisaged contribution to the production of a film by a promoting company, the lower the probability for the company that the director will cut the scenes in which its products or brands will be placed. As a result, because it can trigger larger economic commitments than placement alone 31 , cross promotion provides a guarantee for sponsor companies that the agreed product placement will actually be implemented at the production stage.
The remuneration of a placement, established when the contract is drafted, may be defined on the basis of one of the following alternatives, or a combination of them: a) reduced costs for the film production house; b) cross promotion; c) a fee.
a) In the first case, the promoting companies make specific goods or services available to the production companies so that they may be employed in the production and/or used by the film crew. b) In cross promotion, on the other hand, the cost of the placement is negotiated in the form of participation in the promotion of the film, for example the communication to promote the film (and the related product placement) at the promoting company's points of sale. In this sense, some product placement specialists maintain that promotions are the real remuneration for this communication tool, because they can be transformed rapidly into increased sales for the sponsor companies and the film studios 32 . c) Payment of a fee envisages monetary remuneration by the promoting company to the film production company, but it is actually applied less frequently. For example, it is unusual to negotiate a fee when the products necessary to produce the film are expensive, like cars. Some directors and producers feel that payment of a fee puts pressure on the choice of the scenes to be kept in the film, reducing the director's freedom of action. However, the fee is usually close to $5,000 (rarely exceeding $20,000) and seems to be the simplest form of remunerating product placements in situations that do not envisage cross promotions or cannot be remunerated by the availability of expensive products 33 .
Product Placement and Brand Equity Management
Product placement, which has a number of distinctive characteristics, slots into the vaster system of corporate communication tools (advertising, sponsorship, sales promotion, direct marketing, merchandising, licensing, propaganda and public relations). These tools are linked by the goal they share: to convey a message to selected target groups, in order to transmit and make known a specific brand identity, which can help to maintain and develop brand equity.
The tools indicated operate with specific supports, for example support for an event, a personality, a palimpsest, a paper, a film and so on. What is more, by creating precise information flows to reach given targets they acquire specific quantitative (number of contacts per unit of time) and qualitative aspects (distinctive features of the programme, the publication, etc.) related to the media employed 34 . By integrating the communication into the goals and targets of the message, the message conveyed by the product placement acquires qualitative and quantitative values (such as tone, style and frequency) from both the product/brand represented, and from the film, the scene and the method of exposure 35 . Like other communication tools, product placement also demands preventive evaluation of the effect achievable and, after its use, verification of the effects actually achieved. From an economic-corporate perspective, this effect is the benefit obtained from meeting specific communication costs and it is only by comparing costs and benefits, and targets and results that the effectiveness and efficiency of the instruments activated can be calculated.
The choice of a specific communication tool and the identification of a suitable level of investment are the result of what can be defined as a causal approach to spending on communication. Every investment makes it possible to reach a precise goal, according to a cause-effect logic that makes it necessary to identify the goal in advance and to verify afterwards that it has been reached, calculating the effect achieved.
The effect of the communication must then be assessed with reference to the main goal of increasing brand equity. There are two useful indicators that make it possible, according to now widespread concepts, to define this equity on the basis of the company's functioning hypothesis 36 : brand awareness and image 37 . Awareness is a quantitative indicator that can vary according to a specific segment of demand's familiarity with a particular brand.
On the other hand, image is a quality indicator, summing up the connotations that a given segment of demand attributes to the brand under examination.
The brand image can therefore be associated to the degree of differentiation of a product range, as it is perceived by demand in a market characterised by the presence of specific products. A brand may therefore develop very specific connotations that tend to distinguish it clearly from its competitors, directing it towards a precise market position. In the opposite case, and usually with the goal of increasing visibility, brand communication may be targeted by reducing its distinctive connotations in order to enhance the acceptability of a less specific, more widespread corporate product.
From a conceptual perspective, awareness and image are therefore inseparable aspects of the same phenomenon, brand equity, which can be examined by joint recourse to both indicators. In particular, awareness has image to thank for establishing the conditions that allow it to expand. In fact, only when it is launched on the market and recognised by some portion of demand does this brand acquire a classification or image, at least with this segment of connoisseurs. However, great awareness presupposes that a brand is widespread among very broad (and heterogeneous) target universes, which means that it contains the distinctive characteristics that would make it a very characteristic and therefore specialist supply for specific demand segments. The close link between awareness and image explains why the two concepts cannot be separated but must be considered with a single logical approach.
Product Placement and Brand Awareness
As a communication tool, product placement impacts on brand equity because it influences the degree of awareness of the brand and can, at the same time, affect its distinctive values and therefore its image.
The first aspect, awareness, can be examined with reference to certain typical situations (brands with a high level of awareness and brands with a low level of awareness), combined with the degree of novelty for the market of the products offered (existing or new product) ( Table 1) .
The comparison of the two values outlines certain typical situations to which product placement can be applied in various ways.
First of all, product placement does not seem to offer interesting potential for new brands that are not yet familiar. This communication tool places or uses the product (making the brand visible) in a film in a way that must appear entirely incidental in the spectator's eyes. So it is not suitable for unknown brands, which, being new, would not be noticed at all. Similar considerations are valid for the launch of new products from little known brands. In this case too, a film does not guarantee the necessary visibility to the brand or the new product to achieve significant recollection. There are however non-traditional product placement solutions that can get round the limitations of poor awareness by attributing greater importance to the new product, as in the case of Romeo, a new model of sunglasses from Oakley, a brand that is only familiar to certain segments of the public.
□ In 'Mission Impossible 2' (M-I: 2, John Woo, USA, 2000), these sunglasses were used in an unconventional or 'improper' way (to transmit a secret message) and associated with the well-known star Tom Cruise. The visibility of the association and of the product was guaranteed simultaneously by the particular use of the sunglasses and the emphasis on them in the trailer to launch the film, which was screened repeatedly by television stations and in cinemas.
Product placement can also be used to develop awareness of products already on the market, even when they are from lesser known brands. One example is Reese's Pieces from Hershey Food Corp.. Reese's Pieces is a snack that competes directly with the popular M&M's, which was associated with E.T. 38 in an attempt to reach a threshold of awareness on the American market that would allow it to compete with the market leader. To be translated into awareness, the visibility achieved by its association with this familiar character had to be sustained by other communication tools, but it allowed Hershey Food to limit its spending in the first stage of the communication designed to reach the minimum threshold of national visibility 39 . Product placement can be an important communication tool to sustain awareness of well-known brands, for both existing and new products. However, in these two situations, the potential of this tool differs in terms of support/development of awareness.
For well-known brands, product placement impacts on acquired awareness and tends to amplify it by associating the brand with a particular scene or character, or an unconventional use of the product presented. Spectators are already familiar with the brand and even a fleeting appearance is visible, making it possible to maintain the levels of product awareness already won with other forms of communication. 'Hollow Man' (Paul Verhoeven, USA, 2000) , several cans of Coca-Cola appear in a secret Pentagon laboratory, and it is only thanks to a change in the position of one of the cans that a scientist is aware of the presence of Kevin Bacon, who is invisible. Zemeckis, USA, 1984 , 1989 , 1990 
□ In

□ In the 'Back to the Future' trilogy (Back to the Future, Back to the Future 2, Back to the Future 3, Robert
Michael J. Fox asks for a can of Pepsi Cola in the various periods he finds himself in as he travels through time.
On the other hand, in the case of very well-known brands that propose new products, the operating scheme indicated above varies. On one hand the new product is not familiar and if it is to be seen and to attract the audience's interest it must be given important space in the film, giving it a certain visibility. But on the other hand, a well-known brand on a new product already has the force to attract the audience's attention, guaranteeing the product a degree of visibility which an unknown or little-known product could not obtain with the same amount of exposure.
Even if it is supported by a very well-known brand, a new product must be made more visible than a product already on the market. Visibility can be achieved in various ways; for example through longer exposure times, more numerous appearances or particular uses in important scenes in the film, as in the case of the BMW Z3 Roadster that is James Bond's new car in Goldeneye 40 . The association of the BMW model with the actor Pierce Brosnan, who plays the well-known secret agent, draws the audience's attention to the new car (new for the market and for 007), allowing the director to linger on the details of the car, as so often happens in this series of films.
And finally, product placement can also be exploited to develop brand awareness in developing countries. Using this tool, brands can achieve good awareness even where TV is not common: for example of the visibility achieved by da Coca-Cola and Lambretta in Italy in the early 1950s.
Product Placement and Brand Image
Films do not only create awareness of the products presented, they also influence their image. In this sense, a product placement in a film (or in other forms like television serials, cartoons, etc.) conveys the message, and transfers its own specific values to it, in the way the latter are perceived by the audience.
The values of a scene or character are known in advance (before deciding a product placement), while the effects that can be achieved among the audience are changeable and unpredictable in all their implications. As a result, product placement makes it possible to plan and define in detail the association between the scene/character/use and the product/brand during the development of the film, in order to establish the production responsibilities, direction and brand ownership in the contract.
However, product placement cannot programme the hoped-for effects of a scene and the associations it contains. These effects depend on the associations that the audience makes with the scene and the entire film, the appreciation on which the success of the film depends and, therefore, the possibility of expanding or damping the values associated with the brand. In product placement, the choice of the setting and the characters that the brand is associated with, and the possibility of verifying its correct positioning during filming, reduce the risk of ineffective or even harmful placements 41 . Because it is a condition that amplifies the effect of the placement, the visibility of a popular brand inside a film can be a vehicle of positive but also of negative associations. For this reason, brands tend to value the possible effects of product placements very carefully, avoiding associations that are too innovative and potentially uncertain 42 . Clauses drafted to prevent any negative associations that may be harmful to the image are also included in the contracts 43 . However, it is not always possible to control extreme situations, as we can see from the number of legal proceedings initiated against film production companies by businesses, for the damage that erroneous placements or contract default can cause, with negative consequences for brand equity 44 . Where the effects on the brand image are concerned, product placement seems to offer different potential depending whether it addresses the transfer of distinctive image connotations in the case of new products, the development of distinctive connotations of the image of an existing product, or changes to the perceived characteristics of a product that is already known and distributed in the market (Table 2) . With reference to the transfer of distinctive image connotations from a brand to a new product, we refer you to our comments regarding awareness. If the product placement is to influence image connotations, the only novelty related to a well-known brand must regard the product, as in the case of the BMW 750 in 'Tomorrow never dies' 45 . Having guaranteed the visibility of a BMW car, the film transfers to the car the qualities associated with Bond himself, values that are however consistent with the BMW brand's image.
Product placement can also be used to develop the image connotations of an existing product. In this case it is necessary to define the image characteristics of products which, although they have been on the market for some time, are almost totally interchangeable with competitive products because they are part of a traditionally poorly differentiated supply, as in the case of mineral waters. 'X-Men' (Brian Singer, USA, 2000) where the water is drunk by the human beings who are good and 'macho' 46 .
□ Naya
Finally, even if less frequently, product placement may help to change the system of distinctive characteristics of a corporate product, by associating a particular brand with scenes or characters that can modify its classification. If the distinctive traits of a product are to be changed effectively, other tools are necessary, in addition to product placement.
□ For example, in the film
In fact, the qualifying effect that a film can have for a brand as a result of product placement is subject to the transience of memory. On the other hand, the brand survives longer than one's memory of the film and the characteristics associated to it in the film, and it draws on numerous tools to develop its own distinctive traits.
From a long-term perspective and from the viewpoint of promoting companies, every product placement can therefore be examined in depth, not only for the benefits it can produce in terms of communication, but for the transience of the effects developed and therefore for the need to activate additional tools that become necessary in order to achieve the company's communication objectives.
In this sense, product placement must be assessed in relation to the possibility of its being sustained, in the short term, by other communication initiatives that have positive repercussions on the film's popularity. Companies that have identified product placement as a tool of corporate communication with particular characteristics seem to be moving in this direction, i.e. towards the association of product placement with other corporate communication tools on one hand, and towards the choice of innovative forms of product presentation in the film and in the promotion of the films and of product placement itself on the other.
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